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The cover-colour of this issue Is an attempt
to reproduce on glossy paper the colour
of the matt paint and carpet in the North
office at 340 Albert Street. In that red-
pink (Pantone 483) room, ARCHITECT was
conceived, worked on, pasted up and later
dissected, page by page.
ARCHITECT 1 appeared in March 1969 and
had a black cover.
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B.C. Base Colour. Beautiful
colour. Anolok 500 aluminium
—the colours of 1971.
Seven colours in Alcan's new
concept in architectural ano-
dised aluminium.
Our environment is an aggres
sive one and Anolok 500 alu
minium was developed to stand
up to it. And stand up it does.
Anolok 500 aluminium utilises
permanent colour-fast, inor
ganic metal oxide pigments
within a protective clear, hard
film. The characteristics of this
film being similar to those of
ancient pottery glazes. Pottery
that has remained stable for
thousands of years.
Permanent colour fastness
stems from the manner in which

the inorganic metallic oxide
particles are lodged at the base
of the anodic layer adjacent to
the parent metal. Hence the
base colour. A permanently
beautiful colour.
And Anolok 500 aluminium
does not depend on thickness
of the anodising for its colour.
That is, thickness does not
build up to a particular colour.
A colour that is restricted by
thickness. Thus, varying col
ours for various thicknesses.
Because Anolok 500 aluminium
is not "built up" it is possible
to have various thicknesses
without various colours. And as
the Anolok colour is at the base
and protected by a clear, hard
film, it is not affected by abra
sion.

You might even say the clear,
hard film protects both you and
Anolok from the worry of a
corrosive environment. Your
Alcan representative has infor
mative technical literature on
Anolok 500 aluminium. Contact
him at one of the locations
listed below.

1971 is the year for Base Col
our. A year of beauty. But then
it's only the beginning of some
thing new. Which is nothing
new to Alcan. Alcan is first in

aluminium.
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Alcan'Auslralia Limited
Suite 2800, Australia Square
Sydney 2000. Phone: 27-9751
Sales Offices:
Sydney 637-0133, Melbourne 645-1988
Adelaide 45-7700, Perth 69-2006
Newcastle 57-0391, Brisbane 68-1061
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TREASUFE

CAPTAIN JOHN BOYD, A.D.C. (b. Tralee

1825) married Lucy Martin and they had
11 children including Arthur Merrick Boyd
(1862).

He married Emma a'Beckett and they had
five children — a daughter and four sons
(one of whom was killed when thrown

from his pony in 1865).
Of the three remaining brothers two

(Merrick and Penleigh) were to become
painters. The third (Martin) went on to
become one of Australia's best known

expatriate writers. Merrick had three sons
and one daughter, all either became suc
cessful painters or married painters (e.g.
John Perceval).

Penleigh (who died in a car accident in
1927) had two sons John and Robin. As
third generation members of a talented
family both naturally tended towards paint
ing. In the 1920s and 30s they spent
time with their cousins at Open Country,

Wahroonga Crescent, Murrumbeena.
Thirty years before he became one of
Australia's greatest painters, Arthur
wanted a studio and asked his student

cousin to help. The resultant design was

built at Murrumbeena. This yellowing Box

Brownie snap was found last month in
scribed on its back "first ever — 1938."

Even today its bold form and the modern
version of the traditional north (our south)

window look oddly advanced for the
period. Viewed without knowing the scale
(the building was only about 10 feet high)
it could be a minor Loos or Behrens. A
fitting first in Fibrolite.



ENVIRONMENT

LOCALS APPROVE OF NEW MUSEUM:

Every thing connected with the Tower Hill

Museum (see page 37) agreed that it
fitted in with the distinctive landscape so
cunningly that often one would forget it

was there. Most of the structure was

built up with local stone. The rest, glass
and timber including the distinctive curved

laminated timber beams came down from

Melbourne for the occasion.

The Tower Hill Natural History Centre was
officially opened last month, it is Vic
toria's first significant attempt to restore a
man-ravaged environment and redress an
ecological inbalance. The public is to be
beavily involved by being encouraged to
locate one particular species of insect and
identify local flora.
The area, an island formed by tbe collapse
of Victoria's youngest volcano is eight
miles west of Warrnambool.

The permanent display by Robert Ingpen,
the interpretive designer, will be supple
mented from time to time by special ex
hibits.

Most of the knowledge of the original
vegetation came from an unusual source:
The Eugene von Guerard series of water

colours of the Victorian countryside
(c.1855).

Nova is new... Nova aluminium suites. Alcan's bold, beautiful looks in commercial
frontages. • Forum • Boutique • Plaza • Concourse.

Forum, a window and window
wall suite. Boutique, a ligtit-duty
door. Plaza, a tieavy-duty door.
And thie entrance and stiop
front suite is Concourse. All
Alcan aluminium suites are
designed to expand creative
scope. And provoke innovative
ttiougtit.
Nova is created withi economy
in mind and versatility in use.
And Nova describes some of
the built-in features. Rounded
door corners. Adjustable cor
ners allowing angular effects.
Specially designed sections
enabling ready acceptance of
other building materials. And a
range of complementary door

handles. And economy by way
of colour on the outside and a
less expensive finish on the
inside. Nova is new and Alcan's
extruded architectural alumin
ium suites are Nova.
Nova suites are complementary
to each other. Mix and match.
You're unrestricted, free. Nova
is flexible in use. Extensive in
choice. Choose the finish
Alcan clear anodised. Alcan
colour anodised/Anolok 500
aluminium. Yielding a perma
nent light fast anodic film in a
choice of seven colours. Alcan
baked acrylic in a further range
of colours.

Nova is new in shapes. New
colours. New ideas. Nova is
freedom.
Let us further provoke your in
novative thought. Phone now
for a chat with one of our
specialist representatives. Ask
that he shows you our informa
tive data sheets.

Alcan—first in aiuminium.iminium.A
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Alcan Australia Limited
Sydney 637-0133
Brisbane 68-1061

Perth 69-2006
Melbourne 645-1988
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THE QUESTION: Dear Mr. Boyd, Your
book, The Australian Ugliness contains

lengthy discussions on Featurism. In it

you used as one of your examples the New
World Supermarkets, the "Featuremar-

kets". Doubtless to say, you would also
take the Red Barns as another example
of featurism. But how can you distinguish
a food shop made to look like a Red
Barn from a fish shop made to look like
a fish bowl? (I'm referring of course to
your fish bowl restaurant). Surely both

are examples of Featurism?
I am a fourth former at Peninsula Gram

mar School, and as your book is part of
our art course your answer to this ques
tion would be very much appreciated as
our Art master cannot give an answer. —

MARTIN ELKS. Mt. Eliza.

THE ANSWER: Dear Martin, I was most

interested in your letter, and I am sorry
if I have wasted any of your's or your art

master's time in trying to reconcile my
writings with my Fishbowl. I don't see
any inconsistency between them, and I
hope that I can explain why in a few
words. I think that my definition of Fea
turism on or about p.26 of The Australian
Ugliness still explains my attitude as
clearly as I can. I have never objected to
advertisements, if they are well designed,
or to having a bit of fun in the design
of buildings, if it is appropriate. I look
mainly for an idea — that is, one main
idea per building — instead of the more
usual assortment of little ideas which are

shaken up together to make a building;
typically, the "Featuremarket", with its
many loud, stale ideas mixed together.
On the other hand. Red Barn is not a

Featurist so much as an "idea" building,

and I don't dislike it as much as I do a
shambles like the New World Supermarket.

The thing that I do find slightly objection
able is that its idea is pretty weak: the
stage-setting it creates is so unimagina
tive, nostalgic, foreign, gaudy and un-
amusing.

When asked to design another food chain
shop, in direct commercial competition
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with that kind, 1 accepted it as a chalienge.
The Fishbowl is not made to imitate a real

fishbowl (did you ever see a dark blue

one made up of 60 triangles?] but the idea
of a fibreglass sphere as a memorable
emblem which may be associated with the
idea of fish seemed to be valid in this

small commercial building. If you don't
agree, if you think it looks as gaudy and
silly as a New World Supermarket, that is
a matter of taste; but I hope you will agree
that it has only one idea, simply carried
through, and that you can see that the
thinking behind it and the New World

started out from opposite ends of the
span of architectural motivations — ROBIN
BOYD, East Melbourne.

A modification of the original Stegbar
Windowall (right) has a deep chair rail
to cope with chairs and a change in fenes-
tration fashions. All versions were (and
still are) built up from 6x2 sections
and originally local hardwood was used.
For some years now they have been manu
factured out of Canadian Western Red

Cedar. Annear and Griffin invented win

dows for their own buildings but the
Windowall is stiil the only commercially
successful window invented by an archi
tect—in 1954.

ISTIEIGIBIi^RI
The building brand you need to knovK

□ □□□
Safety Bi fold. iJXMes /yunrun
sass Bipass and Cedar
ooofs docfs Stxrtters windows

An F&r Industries company^T
0  Advertisement
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Send your clients
a subscription to
ARCHITECT
Please send ARCHITECT for one year (6
copies) to the following;

I enclose my cheque for
dollars.

Annual subscription: $5

Circulation Manager

ARCHITECT

Royal Australian Institute of Architects —
Victorian Chapter

616 St. Kiida Road

Melbourne 3004

PS Please send me extra copies

of this current issue at $3.50 each.

—I

0WJ.

jvith a golden touch
on, gold today and gon© tomorrow, ©ittiGr. This deep golden
lently to the surface. It's called Colorarmor, available only on quality steel
1 Brownbuilt. . . steel roof decking, feature gutter, cladding panels.
d coating system baked-on to galvanised steel to more than double the life
sets It won't split, crack, flake, blister or peel. Just looks great,
and years. Colorarmor comes in fifteen environmental colours Inspired by
•es and pre-harmonised to a wide range of related products like
1c. Natural colours, chosen with care, to let your creativity run free.

iit Lysaght Brownbuilt Industries
ful colours. , division OF JOHN LYSAGHT (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

I  (INCORPORATED IN N.S.W.)

Buiiding Products — Saies Offices
MELBOURNE: Norcal Rd., Nunawading, 3131. Tel: 878 4444
SYDNEY: 6 Brunker Rd., Chullora, 2190. Tel: 709 4511
BRISBANE: Lysaght St., Acacia Ridge, 4110. Tel: 93 2133
ADELAIDE: WIngfleld Rd., WIngfleld, 5013. Tel: 45 8888

3  PERTH: Cnr. Norma Rd. & McCoy St., Myaree, 6154. Tel: 30 5511
LBi2t349/ios CANBERRA: 31 Whyalla St., Fyshwick, 2600. Tel: 95 6824

NEWCASTLE: 767 Hunter St. West, Newcastle West, 2302. Tel: 61 1356
TOWNSVILLE: Ingham Rd., Garbutt, 4814. Tel: 74 5200
HOBART: 97A Grove Rd., Glenorchy, 7010. Tel: 72 6616
DARWIN: Cnr. Coonawarra & Bombing Rds., Winnellle, 5794. Tel: 4 3634

Australian

Architecture

Allied

THERE'LL ALWAYS BE A DREAM HOME:

Insuiwool aiways picked its advertising
consultants weii. When SMUDGES started

again in 1946 the old faithful advertisers
were approached and all took space,

insuiwool also engaged the founding editor
then acting as a consultant to a new post
war group of students, to produce a series
of advertisements for their product.
This was the first (and best) of the series.

The form uncannily prevised the famous
Philip Johnson House in New Canaan
(1948) — a glass box with a cylindrical
service core.

in 1946 everyone was thinking about using
the new expressions — formal living area,
informal living area but Robin Boyd put it
ail down on paper with wit and effect.

-Smudges, Vol. 5, No. 35, 1946.
DREAM HOME OF THE MONTH: This fas

cinating plan of Tomorrow's House was
sketched by a leading architect on the back
of his dentist's bill. Study the superb
open-planning, the subtle off-module modu
lar layout. Send now for free dentist's
bill.

Seriously though, INSULWOOL has never
presumed to advise Mr. and Mrs. Public
how to build their future home. The only
point we wish to make is that no matter
what sort of house you plan for them,
INSULWOOL will improve it. For INSUL-

^ screen*

FOR.MAL

LIVING Insutwoot

archi^'^n/cS
ot a INDOOR.

planting

INFORMAL
LIVING ^

WOOL will bring them year-round comfort:
protection from winter's cold and sum-
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with that kind, I accepted it as a challenge.

The Fishbowl is not made to imitate a real

fishbowl (did you ever see a dark blue
one made up of 60 triangles?] but the idea
of a fibreglass sphere as a memorable
emblem which may be associated with the
idea of fish seemed to be valid in this

small commercial building. If you don't
agree, if you think it looks as gaudy and
silly as a New World Supermarket, that is
a matter of taste; but I hope you will agree
that it has only one idea, simply carried

through, and that you can see that the
thinking behind it and the New World
started out from opposite ends of the
span of architectural motivations — ROBIN
BOYD, East Melbourne.

A modification of the original Stegbar
Windowall (right) has a deep chair rail
to cope with chairs and a change in fenes-
tration fashions. All versions were (and
still are) built up from 6x2 sections
and originally local hardwood was used.
For some years now they have been manu
factured out of Canadian Western Red

Cedar. Annear and Griffin invented win

dows for their own buildings but the
Windowall is still the only commercially
successful window invented by an archi
tect—in 1954.

^TIEIGIBIi^RI
The building brand you need to knom

□ □□□
SaJety Bi-fcJd, Lcovms AJumruum,
—  Bi-pass and Cedar

dccfs Shutters windcws

An F&T Industries company y
Advertisement

Send this subscription form to
Circulation Manager
ARCHITECT
Royal Australian Institute of Architects
Victorian Chapter
616 St. Kilda Road
Melbourne 3004
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Design with a golden touch
Not just painted on, gold today and gone tomorrow, either. This deep golden

glow is actually bonded permanently to the surface. It's called Colorarmor, available only on quality steel
building materials from Brownbuilt. . . steel roof decking, feature gutter, cladding panels.

Colorarmor is a rigidly-controlled coating system baked-on to galvanised steei to more than double the life
of the metal it protects. It won't split, crack, fiake, blister or peel. Just looks great,

without maintenance, for years and years. Colorarmor comes in fifteen environmental colours inspired by
Austraiian landscapes and pre-harmonised to a wide range of related products like

bricks, timber and fabric. Natural colours, chosen with care, to let your creativity run free.

I w,M ,o know aoou, Biownbuii, L^ght BfOWTibuiit Industries
Colorarmor roofing and see all the beautiful colours. DIVISION OF JOHN LYSAGHT (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED^  1 (INConPORATEO IN N.S.W.I

Mr./Mrs/lVliss Building Products — Sales Offices
MELBOURNE: Norcal Rd., Nunawading, 3131. Tel: 878 4444

ArlHrocc SYDNEY: 6 Brunker Rd., Chullora, 2190. Tel: 709 4511AQOress BRISBANE: Lysaght St., Acacia Ridge, 4110. Tel: 93 2133
ADELAIDE: Wingfield Rd., Wingfield, 5013. Tel: 45 8888

Postcode PERTH: Cnr. Norma Rd. & McCoy St., Myaree, 6154. Tel: 30 5511
LB121349/105 CANBERRA'. 31 Wtiyalla St., Fystiwick, 2600. Tel: 95 6824

NEWCASTLE: 767 Hunter St. West, Newcastle West, 2302. Tel: 61 1356
TOWNSVILLE: Ingtiam Rd., Garbutt, 4814. Tel: 74 5200
HOBART: 97A Grove Rd., Glenorctiy, 7010. Tel: 72 6616
DARWIN: Cnr. Coonawarra & Bombing Rds., Winnellie, 5794. Tel: 4 3634

Australian

Architecture

Allied

THERE'LL ALWAYS BE A DREAM HOME:

Insulwool always picked its advertising
consultants well. When SMUDGES started

again in 1946 the old faithful advertisers
were approached and ail took space.

Insulwool also engaged the founding editor
then acting as a consultant to a new post
war group of students, to produce a series
of advertisements for their product.
This was the first (and best) of the series.

The form uncannily prevised the famous
Philip Johnson House in New Canaan
(1948) — a glass box with a cylindrical
service core.

in 1946 everyone was thinking about using
the new expressions — formal living area,
informal living area but Robin Boyd put it
all down on paper with wit and effect.

-Smudges, Vol. 5, No. 35, 1946.
DREAM HOME DF THE MONTH: This fas
cinating plan of Tomorrow's House was
sketched by a leading architect on the hack
of his dentist's hill. Study the superb
open-planning, the subtle off-module modu
lar layout. Send now for free dentist's
hill.

Seriously though, INSULWOOL has never
presumed to advise Mr. and Mrs. Public
how to build their future home. The only
point we wish to make is that no matter
what sort of house you plan for them,
INSULWOOL will improve it. For INSUL-
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mer's heat. For complete insulation of
roofs and frame walls, specify INSUL-
WOOL.

THE ARCHITECTURAL COMMISSIONS

mentioned and/or illustrated in this issue
do not represent, by any means, Robin
Boyd's total professional output. But the
works listed, apart from other commis
sions omitted for lack of space or illustra
tions, could have been a full career for

most men.

Between 1947 and 1971 Robin Boyd wrote
11 books (apart from the innumerable
newspaper and magazine articles). In each
instance he supervised the layout, chose
type-faces, prepared the illustrations,
marked up the copy and corrected proofs.
Most of his knowledge of, and interest in
printing and layout dated back to the days
of SMUDGES, LINES and more recently,
CROSS SECTION. This last was a bright
little newsfold introduced by Dunlop (Aus
tralia) Ltd., in 1952. It gave all the infor
mation architects, builders and suppliers
were interested in knowing. It was set by
normal typesetting procedure but in a type
face called, for obvious reasons. Type
writer. The Australian Post Office, after
five years of investigations came to the
conclusion that this type face put the
newsfold into the "typed" rather than
"printed" category. Therefore a higher
postage rate must apply. To survive, poor
little CROSS SECTION had to revert to a

conventional type face thereby losing
some of its unique quality of urgency.
VICTORIAN MODERN, Boyd's first book
was published in 1947 by a casual arrange
ment whereby a group of students each
put in S10 with a promise from the printer
that it would be returned with free copies
as interest. The book has become a clas

sic and the remaining copies are carefully
guarded by their owners.
VICTORIAN MODERN may be re-issued in
facsimile later this year. As a comment
on and explanation of the Early Modern
movement in this State it is still unsur

passed.

AUSTRALIA'S HOME and THE AUSTRA
LIAN UGLINESS have their own place in
Australian literary history.
KENZO TANGE and NEW DIRECTIONS IN
JAPANESE ARCHITECTURE made Robin
Boyd famous in the U.S., Japan and Europe.
THE PUZZLE OF ARCHITECTURE will prob
ably be the book by which he will be re
membered. It was well received overseas,
perspicacious reviewers hailing it as the
definitive story of modern architecture.
The handsome LIVING IN AUSTRALIA, a
joint effort with Mark Strizic is one of the

most beautiful books published in this
country.

Initially unsuccessful, it has recently been
seen in its true light and will probably be
re-published next year.
In hospital Robin Boyd worked on the final
draft of NIGHT AT THE OPERA, the sequel
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LAMINATED
RADIATA PINE

BEAMS

Giving new freedom
to designers of
residential and
light industrial
buildings

Freedom in open planning ... in
the arrangement of spaces... and
in the location of internal walls
for maximum convenience and

aesthetic effect.

It's this kind of freedom that
can solve many of today's
design problems.
Our Technical Bulletin No. 4 has
all the information you need on
Laminated Radiata Pine Beams.
Including aset of tables which
make it possible to determine the
exact size beam required for
a specific roof loading.
If you don't already have a copy
of this bulletin you only have
to write and ask.

radiata pine
association of australia B
Bank Building, Bank Street, Adelaide, 5000.

Blackwood

Golf Club S.A.

Architects:

Dickson & Flatten
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Thorn's new flexiflood is an economical
versatile incandescent floodlight fitting that will
add a new dimension to interior and exterior
emphasis lighting.
The flexiflood provides maximum flexibility
for all types of floodlighting applications.
Flexifloods are suitable for forecourts
entrances, car parks, display boards, driveways
directional signs, patios, swimming pools,
gardens, exhibition stands and showrooms.
Designed for use with a 150 watt mains
voltage PAR sealed reflector spot or flood lamp.
There are three versions of flexiflood available
suitable for conduit, wail or spigot mounting.

THORN

THORN LIGHTING INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD
Melbourne 44 7451, Sydney 519 3111
Brisbane 21 8944, Adelaide 23 1488

to his keen but sympathetic story of the
Sydney Opera House, commissioned by
Time Inc. in 1968.

He also checked page proofs of his last
book THE GREAT, GREAT AUSTRALIAN

DREAM. This will be published early next
year by Pergamon Press.
Two days before he died he began to edit
the script of Giancarlo de Carlo's Oration.
At the same time he checked an early

copy of ARCHITECT 16 which was de
livered to Royal Melbourne Hospital before
general distribution began.
He composed a three-page, hand-written
memo listing the mistakes (and successes)
of every page including the non-existent
page 43. This detailed, affectionate cri
tique was read at the Memorial Service
in the garden of Robert Russell House on
October 18.

De Carlo arrived in Melbourne a few

hours before the man who had arranged
his visit died. They had spoken by tele

phone but did not meet. De Carlo's talk
will be published before Christmas. His
address was the last Melbourne Oration

and the first Robin Boyd Memorial Lecture.

Following is an up-to-date Boyd biblio
graphy. This is the first and probably the
last time these details will be published in
an architectural magazine. It is fitting that
a full, professionally researched and com
piled bibliography should be published in
the magazine founded by the subject.

BOYD, Robin Gerard Penleigh (1919-1971).

VICTORIAN MODERN: one hundred and
eleven years of modern architecture in
Victoria, Australia.

Melbourne, Architectural Students' Society
of the Royal Victorian Institute of Archi
tects, 1947. (ii), 70 pp., illus., port., plans.
29 cm X 23 cm. (Published in lieu of the
annual, Lines).

AUSTRALIA'S HOME; its origins, builders

and occupiers. Melbourne, Melbourne Uni
versity Press, 1952. (xii), 287 pp., illus.,
plans. 22 cm.

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS. Melbourne,

Cheshire, 1960. (vi), 229 pp., illus. 22 cm.

AUSTRALIA'S HOME; its origins, builders
and occupiers. Melbourne, Melbourne Uni
versity Press, 1961. (xii), 287 pp., illus.,
plans. 19 cm. (Melbourne Paperbacks edi
tion).

KENZO TANGE. London, Prentice Hall

International, 1962. 126 pp., illus., port.,
plans. 26 cm. (Makers of Contemporary
Architecture series).

KENZO TANGE. New York, George Brazil-
ler, 1962. 126 pp., illus., port., plans. 26
cm. (Makers of Contemporary Architecture

series).

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS. Melbourne,

Cheshire, repr. February 1961. (vi), 229
pp., illus. 22 cm.

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS. Melbourne,
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Cheshire, repr. April 1961. [vi), 229 pp.,
illus. 22 cm.

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS. Melbourne,
Cheshire, 2nd ed., December 1961. (vi),
230 pp., illus. 22 cm.

THE WALLS AROUND US. the story of
Australian architecture; told and illus
trated for young readers. Melbourne,
Cheshire, 1962. fvi), 90 pp., illus. 25 cm.

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS. Melbourne,
Cheshire, 2nd ed., repr. 1963. (vi), 230 pp.,
illus. 22 cm.

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS. Foreword by
John Betjeman. Ringwood, Penguin Books
in association with Cheshire, 1963. 256 pp.,
illus. 19 cm. (An Australian Pelican book).

THE NEW ARCHITECTURE. Melbourne,
Longmans, 1963. 32 pp., illus., plans. 21
cm. (The Arts in Australia series).

THE PUZZLE OF ARCHITECTURE. Mel

bourne, Melbourne University Press, 1965.
(viii), 188 pp., illus., plans. 25 cm.

THE BOOK OF MELBOURNE AND CAN
BERRA; A collection of six Lithographic
Prints of Melbourne drawn in 1962-1963
by Harold Freedman compared with re
duced facsimiles of prints of the same
scenes published a century earlier by
Charles Troedel and Hamel and Co., Litho
graphers; also three Lithographic Prints of
Canberra drawn in 1965. Descriptive text
and Introduction by Robin Boyd. Adelaide,
The Griffin Press, 1966. (viii), 39 (3) pp.,
illus., 15 col. plates. 35 x 44 cm. Limited
edition of 200 copies, signed by the illus
trator.

ARTIFICIAL AUSTRALIA; Sydney, Austra
lian Broadcasting Commission, 1968. (v),
55 pp. 19 cm. (The Boyer Lectures, 1967).

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS; Foreword by
John Betjeman. Melbourne, Cheshire, rev.
ed. 1968. 256 pp., illus. 22 cm.

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS; Foreword
by John Betjeman. Ringwood, Penguin
Books in association with Cheshire, rev.
ed. 1968. 256 pp., illus. 19 cm. (An Aus
tralian Pelican book).

AUSTRALIA'S HOME; its origins, builders
and occupiers. Ringwood, Penguin Books,
1968. 316 pp., illus., plans. 19 cm. (An Aus
tralian Pelican book).

NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAPANESE ARCHI

TECTURE; London, Studio Vista, 1968. 128

pp., illus., plans. 25 cm.

NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAPANESE ARCHI

TECTURE; New York, George Braziller,
1968. 128 pp., illus., plans. 25 cm.

ARTIFICIAL AUSTRALIA; Sydney, Austra
lian Broadcasting Commission, 2nd print
ing, 1969. (v), 55 pp. 19 cm. (The Boyer
Lectures, 1967).

NUEVOS CAMINOS DE LA AROUITEC-

TURA JAPONESA.

(New Directions in Japanese Architecture.
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Keep
a cool head !

U-Foam_ ceiling panels,
lightweight,economical,insulate
better than anything else!
BrownbuiltU-Foam building paneis.
Rigid urethane foam, sandwiched
by a variety of facings to suit
specific needs. You get ceiiing
panels with insuiation against heat
and cold already built In . .. the
most efficient insuiation known to
man for generai commerciai use!
They're Ideal for wall Insulation,
too. They won't absorb moisture
and resist most common chemicals
and solvents. They won't attract
vermin, termites or mould either.
You can get them promptly, now
and any time. And asbestos feit
or aluminium faced U-Foam
Panels are rated self-extin
guishing; approved by
Health and Fire Authorities.

Dimensions!
You can get Brownbullt
U-Foam Panels from IVs
up to 6" thick

(for very low temperatures),
4 feet wide and In any transportable
length. They're Incredibly
lightweight and easy to erect,
using any one of a number of
established fixing systems. In
domestic, commercial, industrial
or controlled atmosphere

I'm Interested in fast,
low-cost Installation . .
without worries.
Please send me all the
details on U-Foam. /
Without delay! ^

Name-

Address.

LSI 21348/95

-Postcode

applications they save heating and
cooling costs. And If you choose
white or aluminium facings, their
high reflectivity saves on lighting
costs. They can look great too!
Standard facings, both sides are:
Bitumenous Kraft Paper (for
hidden installation)
Asbestos Felt Uncoated (natural
grey finish)
Asbestos Feit Coated (off-white
coating, fire retardent)
Aluminium Foil l.aminated (highly
reflective)
Asbestos Feit with P.V.D.C.
(moisture barrier coating).
Other decorative textured
finishes and rigid facings are also
available. Brownbullt U-Foam
paneis are way ahead In
appearance, efficiency and ease
of application; and available on
Immediate delivery. If you'd like
to know more, ring Brownbullt . . .
no worries. And no delay!

Lysaght Brownbuilt Industries
DIVISION OF JOHN LYSAGHT (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

{INCORPORATED IN N.S.W)

Building Products— Sales Offices
f^orcal Rd., Nunawading, 3131. Tel: 878 4444

imil Brunker Rd., Chullora, 2190. Tel: 709 4511BRISBANE: Lysaght St., Acacia Ridge, 4110. Tel: 93 2133
gDfLAIDE: Wingfield Rd.. Wingfield, 5013. Tel: 45 8888

Rd- & l4cCoy St., Myaree, 6154. Tel: 30 5511
Whyalla St., Fyshwick, 2600. Tel: 95 6824

Hunter St. West, Newcastle West, 2302, Tel: 61 1356
l"ghan Rd.. Garbutt, 4814. Tel: 74 5200HOBART: 97A Grove Rd.. Glenorchy. 7010. Tel: 72 6616

DARWIN: Cnr. Coonawarra & Bombing Rds., Winnellie, 5794. Tel: 4 3634
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Ever wished that every
partition throughout the ioh
could be one thickness?

At last. Partitions that give uniform thickness to suit moduiar planning plus a
choice of constructions to meet a range of fire rating and sound rating speci
fications. Our new VICTORWALL® Series 4 drywali partitions simplify detail
ing, speed up and economise partition erection. Wherever incombustible,
lightweight, high performance non-load bearing interior wails are required,
Series 4 offers real advantages.

MELBOURNE 329 6711
ADELAIDE 67 3344
CANBERRA 95 8943

AUSTRALIAN

GYPSUM

SYDNEY 635 1188

BRISBANE 67 4091

HOBART 72 6643

Ausltaiian Gypsuoi Limlled
aaaeuoce VICTORWALL* Series 4

m
SINGLE

YER DESIGI

4"
3 " STUD

DOUBLE
I LAYER I
DESIGN!

4" i
2"STUi

NBALA^CI
DESIGN

4"
IW STUD

Spanish ed.).

Barcelona, Editorial Blume, 1969. 128 pp.,
illus., plans. 25 cm.

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS; Foreword
by John Betjeman. Ringwood, Penguin
Books in association with Cheshire, rev.
ed., repr. 1970. 256 pp., illus. 19 cm. (An
Australian Pelican book].

LIVING IN AUSTRALIA; Mark Strizic; de

sign/photography. Rushcutters Bay, Per-
gamon Press (Australia), 1970. 154 pp.,
illus., plans. 26 cm.

THE AUSTRALIAN UGLINESS; Foreword
by John Betjeman. Ringwood, Penguin
Books in association with Cheshire, rev.
ed., repr. 1971. 256 pp., illus. 19 cm. (An
Australian Pelican book).

THE GREAT, GREAT AUSTRALIAN DREAM;
In preparation.

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA: In preparation.

STUDENTS SET STRICT STANDARDS:

The student-occupants of Menzies College
earlier this year issued a Manifesto which
listed their dissatisfaction with the build
ing. The architect in a long article pub
lished in Toad (Menzies College carries
the nickname of Toad Hall). Unfortunately
the last third of the article was cut before

publication but the quotation reprinted be
low might give some indication of a

generation gap looked at from across the
other side:

Having confessed all the above with full

humility and humiliation, I must now turn
to the other criticisms that are still being
levelled at Menzies; those which are emo

tional rather than practical. Typical and
most common of these are: (a) the open

planning of the common room in the ad
ministration block. This is, it seems, un

comfortably "overlooked" by the adjacent
sunken communicating passage. Then (b)
the "rough bricks" of the study bedroom
walls which allegedly make the inmates
feel uncomfortable, while Glenn students

call them troglodytes. And here I must
turn from humility to despondent and yet
raging despair.
Can these prim criticisms come from the
same planet or the same century as the
hoarse screams of anti-establishment pro
test which is the La Trobe student voice

as known to the public? Is this conven
tionalism, not to say suburbanism, the pro

mise of youth for the taste of tomorrow?
Will all the brave protests ultimately fizzle
out in a Jennings villa agoraphobia and a
McEwan's aesthetic? Can students of

1971 really be so frightened by confron
tation with the astonishing fact that walls
are made of "rough bricks" that they must
demand plaster or lovely Laminex to dis
guise that fact? It seems that they must
and do. It seems that visual traditions are

the last to die out, or to be destroyed by
fresh thinking.

13
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Menztes College had a long sad history
even before it was built (see FORAYS).

Cost cutting delayed its construction. But
at least the economic strictures of the

A.V.C. resulted in the adoption of a second

design which was vastly superior to the
original submission. The first design at
tempted to fit in with a campus style which
might make La Trobe as much a hedge
podge as the older universities.
Menzies externally is a combination of
fawn bricks and off form concrete. The

adoption of one colour and type of brick

for all buildings at La Trobe was a sound
and successful idea for unifying the cam
pus. Even the concerted efforts of our
best designers have been unable to break
down this unity^ completely.
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ROBIN GERARD PENLEIGH BOYD, C.B.E. died early on Saturday, October 16 at the Royal
Melbourne Hospital. He had entered the hospital three weeks previously because of a

virus infection he had contacted in London earlier in the year when he flew to the U.K.

to act as one of the three judges in the competition for the new Houses of Parliament at

Westminster.

Whilst in hospital he checked the proofs of his book The Great Great Australian Dream

which will be published later this year. He also completed a paper he was to have

delivered to the R.I.B.A. in November when he would have again visited (he made 20 over
seas trips since 1950) London. The subject of his lecture was to have been A Night at
the Opera — a continuation of the story of Joern Utzon and Sydney's Opera House. This
paper will also be published.

Robin Boyd at the time of his death was president of the Royal Australian institute of

Architects (Victorian Chapter) and on the day of his funeral, Giancarlo De Carlo gave
the third Melbourne Oration — a series which Boyd had organised in 1969. The other
speakers had been J. M. Richards (U.K.); Peter Blake (U.S.A.).
The De Carlo Lecture was announced as the last of the Melbourne Papers and the first
Robin Boyd Memorial Lecture.

Robin Boyd was a Life Fellow, Royal Australian institute of Architects, Honorary Fellow,
American Institute of Architects, Hon.D.Litt., F.R.S.A. in 1971 he was awarded the C.B.E.
for his contributions to architecture and Government.

He was born in Armadale, Victoria, the son of the late Penleigh Boyd, noted Australian
painter, and was educated at the Malvern Church of England Grammar School.

He served five years' Articles of Pupilage with A. & K. Henderson and Partners, archi
tects, then as an architectural assistant with Harold L. Berg, architect, W. E. Bassett,
engineer, and Roy Grounds, architect.

He attended the Diploma of Architecture course at the Melbourne Technical College and
the Architectural Atelier at the University of Melbourne, where he became Vice-Presi-
dent of the Architectural Students' Society and editor of the successful monthly newsfold
Smudges and the annual Lines. His studies were interrupted by World War 11 when
he enlisted in the Australian Survey Corps and served for four years in Australia and New
Guinea.

After the war, he completed the examination of the Architects Registration Board of Vic
toria and became registered as an architect in 1946.

In 1946 he was employed in the Architectural Department of the Myer Emporium and
began private practice with two former Army associates in the firm of Architects Asso
ciated — Boyd, Pethebridge and Bell.

He was elevated to Life Fellowship and received the Gold Medal of the R.A.I.A. in 1970,
the highest award of the institute.

He was admitted to Associateship of the Royal Australian institute of Architects in 1947
and was elevated to Fellowship in 1958 in recognition of his notable contribution to the



advancement of the architectural profession.

in 1947 he wrote his first book Victorian Modern which was published by the Archi

tectural Students' Society of the R.V.i.A.

in 1949, he won the Robert and Ada Haddon Travelling Scholarship of the Royal Vic

torian institute of Architects for design, under which he travelled overseas for study

purposes.

in 195^ he became a partner in the new firm of Grounds, Romberg and Boyd. in the
following years, the firm won State, national and international awards. The current prac

tice is Romberg and Boyd, which in 1968 was awarded a citation from the R.A.i.A.,

Victorian Chapter for the student housing at Ormond College and in 1969 was awarded

a citation for the Fletcher House at Brighton.

in 1956/57 he was appointed Visiting Professor to the Massachusetts institute of Tech

nology, and made the first of many visits to the United States.

in 1952, he was elected to the Council of the Royal Victorian Institute of Architects and

held that appointment until 1966 when the R.V.i.A. was succeeded by the Royal Australian

institute of Architects, Victorian Chapter, in 1966, he was elected a member of the Vic

torian Chapter Council. He was Honorary Treasurer in 1965/66; Honorary Secretary in

1966/67; Vice-President 1967/68; Senior Vice-President 1968/70; he was elected

President for 1970/72.

Mr. Boyd was a trustee of the National Gallery of Victoria.
Over the years he has written Australia's Home, The Australian Ugliness (both of which

have been reprinted and recently re-issued in paperback), Kenzo Tange — A Biography,
The Puzzle of Architecture, New Direction in Japanese Architecture, Living in Australia

and a children's book The Walls Around Us (see FORAYS).

He designed the interior of the successful Australian Pavilion at Expo 67 at Montreai

and the interior of the Pavilion at the 1970 Osaka Fair.

He was a member of the Melbourne Underground Railway Loop Authority and a former

member of the industrial Design Council of Australia.

The concept of the Melbourne Architectural Papers sponsored jointly by Australian Con
solidated Industries Limited and the Victorian Chapter was originated by Robin Boyd and

his belief in the need to bring architecture to the public led to the successful develop

ment of what has become regarded as the most important feature of the architectural

year in Melbourne.

He lived in the Melbourne suburb of South Yarra with his wife Patricia, a schoolgirl

daughter Suzy, 17. A son, Penleigh is studying architecture in Sydney and an elder

daughter Mandy, lives in Queensland. Robin Boyd would have been 53 next January 3.

17



GUIDE

Appropriately the first house Robin Boyd
designed was for himself and his small
family in Riversdale Road, Camberwell

(1947). Its west side was shaped by the

building law of the time, its east by a
wide creek/drain. In between was an
early exercise in open planning. As the

family grew the house kept pace with
two extensions to the south and a new

living room (1952) to the north containing

the first of the free standing copper fire
places which were to sprout all over Mel
bourne. The ceiling was woven in plywood
sheets.

In the years 1946-54 Boyd set up and
directed the Small Homes Service. This

was a unique advisory service sponsored
by the Royal Victorian Institute of Archi
tects and The Age. It helped thousands

of homebuilders weather the years of
building controls, shortages, rising costs

18

and changing standards.
While directing the Service (and writing
a weekly newspaper article) he built up a
practice consisting almost entirely of resi
dential commissions.

Many of these were small, such as the

Nichoils House (1949) on a Warrandyte
hill, some large like the Gillison House
(1951) in Balwyn. David Saunders in his
long, erudite and fascinating Afterword to
Living in Australia used only one illustra
tion. And he chose the modest Nichoils

House, pointing out the precocious use of
diagonal bracing to architectural ends and
mentioning the influence this house had

had on a generation of architectural stu
dents — including himself.
In the Gillison House the requirements of
the client, a war historian were expressed
in the isolated study with the slot window

m

at eye level for a writer (for this shape
the house was inevitably dubbed The Ned
Kelly House). But no client could have sug
gested the architectural use of the struc

turally necessary diagonal bracing.
This device was to be adopted on a larger
scale by SOM and dotted all over Chicago
and New York in the 1960's and return to
Melbourne 20 years later on a monumen
tal scale on the Broken Hill building.
Along with an ability to mould form to suit
particular requirements and offer solutions
went a willingness to experiment with new
or old but unpopular materials. The Rivers-
dale Road house was one of the earliest
users of Solomit, cork tiling, timber curtain
walling. The Gillison House brought asbes
tos cement to one of the better streets

of Balwyn.
In 1952 the Allan Wynn house was to have
been built overlooking Fairview Park in
Hawthorn. It was to have consisted of an
air-conditioned glass box facing the river
and containing platforms on varying levels
rather than conventional rooms.

This idea was never forgotten and ulti
mately realised in the Featherston House
(1968).

A small self service store and the owner's
house at Jordanville (1953) used a now-
forgotten system of forming shell concrete
in the shape of an elliptical arch.

Most houses from this period, roughly
1948 to 1954 were modest in scale but all
contained unfamiliar materials or popular
materials used in new ways. The archi
tect carried out much of the more compli
cated documentation himself and worked
with builders who were unused to the
techniques required, but willing to learn.
Like so many practices of the post-war de
cade it was virtually carried on from a
brief case. It is difficult to believe now
that office space was difficult to obtain
until the early 1950's and that petrol and
cars were in limited supply until 1951.
Towards the end of the "briefcase" era
and before the partnership of Grounds,
Romberg and Boyd came into being, Boyd
told, after a discreet interval of time, of
one job for which the entire file was stolen
from his car. As the commission was only
partly completed, the remainder of the
contract period saw an interested, calm

but unusually thoughtful and attentive
architect present at all site meetings.

In the early years of the tripartite partner
ship some notable commissions in the

fields of commerce and recreational
building were carried out. The factories
for Turner Industries and ETA showed a
clear understanding of the possibilities of
large scale industrial building and an
interest in super-graphics before such an
interest became commonplace.

The I.C.I, recreation centre (1957) was a
pioneer building in its field. The architects
were involved with the complete fitting
out of the building down to the choice of
cutlery and china. A clever landscape
design has only recently come to fruition.
In 1956 the Myer House at Daveys Bay was
included in a collection of noted Austra-

lian houses. Its huge umbrella roof with
the house consisting of separate blocks
below was a theme which occasionally re
appeared in Boyd's subsequent works and
writings. A house on the Boulevard at
Ivanhoe repeated the independent roof
theme.

In 1955, Pietro Beliuschi, famed U.S. archi
tect of the era made a flying visit here and
his memory of Melbourne was the Clem-
son House, completed in that year in Kew.
Working on the assumption that the client
is always right, two particular houses from
the middle 1950's showed that any physical
requirements can be transposed into a

valid architectural form.
In Lilydale the Blott House (1954) owed
continued on page 24
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Two long, low Industrial commissions from
the early years of the Grounds, Romberg
and Boyd partnership, are still cleanly cut,
workmanlike factories. The Turner Indus

tries Factory (1954) looks over the then-
bare eastern paddocks of RIngwood
(above) and spells out a simple message.
The ETA factory (1956, below) was built on

tne opposite edge ot the city. A painterly
detail: the tubular steel diagonal members
were picked out In goldmatt paint. Both
these factories were. In their time, well

above the general level of factory design.
Ironically, as Industrial standards fall,
these early buildings appear better each
year.
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THE FEATHERSTON HOUSE. The Boule

vard, Ivanhoe.

In the central space of the Featherston

House the owners, left and far centre,
read and work on two of the four main

platforms. The floor plans reproduced here
show the arrangement together with the
side compartments and the adjoining
maisonette.
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The house consists of its famous central

space off which open various minor rooms.

Beside is a smaller two storeyed house

FAMILY < TCH

DINING LIVING

l^SisS
FLAT ABCVE STUDIO

GFOLIND FLOOR

for the parents of Mrs. Featherston. In
fact the correct but rarely used name of

the building is the Featherston Currey
house and to be accurate, according to the
U.B.Rs., the building is a block of flats.

SEWING 1 DRESS 1 '

BATf-ia

Se:X)ND FLOOR

LIVING
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No bumps, lumps, bulges or things
that go bang in the night. Just a
cistern stripped to the hare essentials.

Elegantly slim and uncluttered
externally. Discreetly and completely
efficient internally.

A Brent cistern of course. With

everything you'd expect from a
Brent; from easy installation
to low maintenance to slim, silent
beauty.
Brent Profile. The slim solution.

Profile by Brent.
A product of Brent Industries Pty. Ltd.

BRE 6363.FP
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PRE-CAST CONCRETE

BY
MeloGco
Bros. Pty. Ltd.

Precast concrete; marble and granite:
terrazzo, concrete and applied finishes.
A unit of Blue Metal Industries Ltd.
Offices in Sydney, Melbourne
Brisbane and Canberra.

The first Impression of the N.R.M.A. building in Canberra is its
windows — a study of clean lines and shadows, made possible by
deeply recessed precast concrete panels, by Melocco Bros. Pty. Ltd.

The load bearing facade supports long span concrete floor beams
to give column-free internal space.

Each Melocco unit is 13 feet wide, giving three window spaces;
unit height is one storey, and the weights range from 12 to 16 tons.
Finish is in expo.sed white quartz.

Arrkitects: Stephcnson & Turner.

Engineers: Rankine & Hill,

lini/der: A. I. Jennings Industries.

Entry is on study level with shallow flights
of stairs (without balustrades] leading in

turn to the dining area, replete with white

fibreglass furniture by the owner and the

DINING } KITCH
FLI

UPPER R4RT OF
GARDEN ROOM

ir

/I 'i

\k
lir»(

FLAT
ENTRANCE

living area. The kitchen and bedrooms
flank this space. Between the platform a
garden grows.
The roof structure is translucent plastic

sheeting. This is underlaid with dacron
foam which further filters the light. The
south wail of glass looks down to a wide
stretch of the Yarra.
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GUIDE: continued from page 18.
its prismatic form to the client's request
for an "attic" house and in Buddie Drive,

South Yarra, the Brett House (1955) satis
fied a client who went into their archi

tect's office and requested a Georgian
house.

But the most famous example of an archi
tectural form being employed to triumph
over a physical (and legal) disadvantage
was the Richardson House, Toorak (1954).

Here a house was slung over and high
above a creek bed on steel lattice arches.

This house was probably one of the most
publicised houses of the decade. Its prob
lem was unique but indirectly the house
had great influence as it used a custom
built continuous wall of window.

That year a small joinery firm, Stegbar,
asked Boyd to help with the design of a
standardised window wall to satisfy the
growing demand for huge window areas.
He not only designed the Stegbar Win-
dowall with all its options but worked out
the pricing system and designed the easy-
to-follow catalogue. From being ex
clusively the province of the expensive
one-off house, the repetitious Windowall
became widely used and gave a distinc
tive appearance to many post-war suburbs.

If the idea of the Wynn House had to wait
for nearly 20 years for ultimate expression
an idea from the Bridgeford House (1954)
had to wait a shorter time, but then it was
not of the same moment as the earlier

frustration.

The Bridgeford House is built on a busy
corner of Beach Road. The Sandringham
Council would not allow full development
of the idea of extending the roof of the

Problems in electrical planning;?
GalSEC
architect
Ken Green

The SEC has a team of architects and specialist engin
eers who offer a free confidential service to help you
solve tricky problems in electrical planning.

The SEC team can help you save time and trouble
by advising you on wiring, lighting, air-conditioning,
water-heating, space-heating, catering equipment, all
electrical appliances. We can- assist you with recom
mendations for any type of building, including advice
on the most suitable equipment to install.

This SEC service is free. It's confidential. It's yours
for the asking.

Just phone, call on or write to

Ken Green,
SEC Building Industry Service Architect,
15 William Street, Melbourne, 3000, phone 6152563.



FOR URGENT OR
EMERGENCY ACCOMMOOATION
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No place too difficult for Wiiicroft-Terrapin. Ten classrooms
were erected over ih6 weskGnd on top of existing 3 storey
RMIT building, Melbourne.

Sparkling, flexible Interiors. Aerosol Pty. Ltd.
reception office above Incorporates tfre exclusive,
economical Wlllcrolt partitioning system.

Willcroff^ fast building system with
SPECIAL SERVICE FOR ARCHITECTS
3000 square feet erected in one day

In only five years over $5,000,000 of Terra
pin buildings have been erected — office
blocks, hails, canteens, classrooms, pre
school centres, banks, libraries, drawing
offices, club houses, social welfare centres,
hospitals, laboratories, staff amenities,
personnel accommodation of all kinds.
Any size. Free design. Fixed price. Fixed
time. In town — country — remote areas.

Willcroft-Terrapin Pty. Ltd.
12-14 Tarnard Drive, Braeside
Postal Address: P.O. Box 40

Mordialloc 3195

Telephone 90 3533

Free, exclusive technical service for archi
tects. After consultation, we raise plans
(In the form you require) for your own use
to be incorporated in your own design.

At your request we will visit you and
discuss over your own drawing board.
Telephone for full details and please ask
for Technical Consultant.

Willcroft-Terrapin (NSW) Pty. Ltd.
601 Pacific Highway, St. Leonards
Postal Address: P.O. Box 624

Crows Nest 2065

Telephone 439 2441

Willcroft
Terrapin Building System

* Willcroft are licensed producers of world patented Terrapin Unit Building System.

house over a terrace, right to the street
boundary. This early photograph shows the
sun-shunning pergola stopping short of
the boundary by an arbitary six feet.

In 1968 under the more liberal Brighton
Council the Fletcher House, on a similar
site on the same street, was allowed to

stretch its roof to the boundaries.

The Fletcher House won a Citation in

1969 and had not the format of the Chap
ter's annual awards been changed, it would
have received an Architectural Medal for

that year. (Chairman of committee re

commending change in Award policy:
Robin Boyd).

Similarly in the previous year McCaughey
Hall at Ormond College had received a

Citation. Between 1954 and 1961 Robin

Boyd was a member in the successful
partnership. Grounds Romberg and Boyd.
Ormond College with its Master's Lodge,

Picken Court and McCaughey Hall offered
on one site the recognisable works of

25



each partner.
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In 1959 the Boyd family moved from the
1947-52 house to a new house in South

Yarra. Whereas Riversdale Road was light
and extroverted, Walsh Street was formal

and looked in to a courtyard — bare

then, but later to become a jungle. The
roof, in the form of a shallow catenary,
was supported by steel cables (described

with the usual mixture of insight and wit
in an AR article called, naturally. Under

Tension).

Walsh Street marked one of the last uses

of membrane roofs — a form of roof-

covering on which pioneer architects had
relied so much and to so little avail. Its

curve delighted possums which jumped
from the huge pine on the street bound-
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RDstruiTi:
Aluminium Balustrades
byAcan weie
intioduced to gi\e
the same benefits as
aluminium windcw ftames.

This durable maintenance-free aluminium balustrade
system comes in a wide range of tasteful anodised and
acrylic colours so there's no need for scraping and
repainting. Choose Alcan's Nova Rostrum Balustrade
system and you're free to Incorporate anything into the
design. Glass, aluminium lace, asbestos cement,
Ornamesh, metal grille work, timber, exposed aggregate
panels, perforated sheet, fibreglass sheet . . . anything.
Clip the coupon and obtain further details or telephone
your nearest Alcan office for a list of approved fabricators.
Nova Rostrum Balustrade by Alcan.

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

I

To Alcan Australia Limited.
Suite 2800, Australia Square
Sydney, N.S.W, 2000.
Please send me full details
of Alcan's Nova
Rostrum Balustrade system

first in aluminium. ALCAN
Sydney 637-0133, Nowcasiie 57-0391, Melbourne 645-1S Brisbane 68-1061. Townsville 9-3677, Adelaide 45-7700, Perth 69-2006. AL 934 71
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- a dignified new tap range
from Mc IIwraith

The Squire range of taps and faucets features a completely new look for
bathroom and kitchen design. The rounded body of the Squire is offsetby a square handle adding dignity and solidity to Its appearance.
Suitable for the full domestic range of applications, the Squire senes is
available In heavy chrome plate, satin chrome or heavy gold Plated
finishes. Distinctive plastic Indicator buttons are available in red, blue
and black. .

Sample models are available on request, to your office, or may be
viewed in our showrooms.

To specify write up In the usual way, e.g.; - 1/2" Squire Basin Set C.P.

MclLWRAITH

JOHN MclLWRAITH INDUSTRIES LTD.

34 York Street,
RICHMOND Vic. 3121

Telephone; 42-1051
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ary. The house was sited so as to pre
serve that tree. On the rear entry side

a blue gum was' planted and by last year

it had grown to such a size it made entry

to the garages by a large car difficult.
Naturally the tree remained and the car
was left in the street.

Domain Park (1960-63) one of the most

controversial buildings with which Robin
Boyd has ever been connected, arose a
few blocks to the west. It started in 1960

and was abandoned for over a year. Its
great height (21 storeys) was in accord
with the 1954 City Plan but today public
feeling has reversed and buildings Rank

ing parks are probably to be limited in
height for many years to come.
Domain Park was one of a small number

of well designed flat-blocks in the entire
city.

Shunned at first by Melbourne's conserva
tive buying public it is now a prized ad
dress. Its scatter-patterns of windows to
the south and balconies to the north were



not entirely successful due mainly to
budget restrictions but Domain Park is still

— even after 10 years — an extraordinary
rarity in a huge city.
Similarly the John Batman Hotel (1964) in
Queens Road brought the levels of good
design to a field and an area producing
some of the worst buildings in the city.
A doubly difficult problem, as the architect

inherited a partially completed structure.

The curved roof (Walsh Street in reverse)
hid the usual service adjuncts and con
tained a Honeymoon Suite. The President
Motel a few blocks north and a few years
later shows a completely different archi
tectural approach but both buildings con
tain a wealth of fascinating material in
detail and decor.

The Black Dolphin Motel (1961) at Merim-
bula, despite the addition of an ill-consid

ered pool, is still an outstanding building
in its field. If one ignores the rusticity of

the trunk columns, the central building and
the suites reach a level of elegance and
local identity still unrelated to and un
sought by entrepreneurs in this field.

A rare example of architectural cohesion
came in Canberra. In Campbell in 1960
three neighbours decided to build houses
different in form and size but they were
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Broadminded
Brownbuilt

Brownbuilt's new sieel roof
decking is 18"wide, let's you
span 12 feet. And it fixes faster
and surer than ever before.
New Design: Brownbuilt 18" is
today's thinking, it's designed
around the modern stiffened plate
principle, using deep-drawn trans
verse stiffeners to carry the load
to a pair of rugged box type ribs.

New Strength: Brownbuilt 18" is
actually the strongest, most reliable
secret fixed decking system of
all. Good thinking again.

New Fixing: We've thought about
and greatly improved fixing
methods. Cantilevered clips have

been replaced by the direct acting
bridge type. They take up to % ton
without failure, and are easier to
fit. Simply snap into the strong box
rib and decking is locked, to stay.

New Savings: That's easy.
Brownbuilt 18" fixes faster and
covers better, so it saves you time,
effort and money.

New Standards: Brownbuilt 18"
decking is designed and tested for
load capacity to the newASCA42/
1968 Code. That's sound thinking.

____________ ,

I'm broadminded. Tell me more.

NAME

ADDRESS

*

Jib

POSTCODE
LB!2l6:6/95

Lysaght Brownbuilt Industries
DIVISION OF JOHN LYSAGHT (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

(INCORPORATED IN N.S.W.)

Building Products — Sales Office:

Norcal Road, Nunawading 3131 Tel. 878 4444



MeetGoldie!

What a stopper! Architects

are going wild over our new
"baby" — golden fibreglass
insulation. So easy to handle
.  . . versatile with a soft-to-

touch skin each side. Can be

easily bent or formed to
surface shapes. Goldie is

good looking . . . keeps
things quiet too. Consider the
possibilities! Get an intro
duction to Goldie now — call

Bradford on 560 0755.

Wellington Road,
Clayton, 3168.

Telephone 560 0755

Tuff-skin
Fiberglass
Insulation
by Bradford

willing to co-operate on materials, details

and colour. This was a unique, successful
experiment in the most house-bullding
city of the world's most house-conscious
country.

The Burgess House [1965) In Ivanhoe al
most solves the Insoluble problem of a
house sited below eye level. Its complex
form gave It the unofficial title of the
Paul Rudolph House. The Interior does
not always fulfil the promise of the ex
terior. It was an experiment In frag
mented form and this east elevation Is

reputedly one of Its designer's favourite
views of any job of the period.

The street view Is justifiably well regarded
by others faced with similar siting prob
lems In the hilly areas of Melbourne.
In 1967 the Purves House was first built.

On a steeply sloping site In Kew It fol-

Pl®-'

lowed the hill down and housed a famous
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collection of modern Australian paintings.

Shortly after completion it was almost
totally destroyed by fire — along with
the paintings. The house could be and
soon was replaced (with a few improve
ments according to the architect). In 1969
the rebuilt house served as a background
for some scenes in the ill-fated motion

picture, 2000 Weeks. On screen, the house,
despite its dramatic interiors, proved that
movie sets should be constructed not bor

rowed.

The Woods House (1950) was also des
troyed by fire. In that case by a bushfire
in 1962, but unlike the Purves House this

second version was quite dissimilar to the
original house. Symbolically the new ver
sion was built around the only wall left

standing from the original structure. The
second house was sheeted with steel.

Not all the residential commissions were

for the use of the owner. Several, apart
from flats, were required to pay their way
and in all cases they proved popular with
either buyers or tenants.
The Farfor Houses in Portsea (1968) were
such a project. They were constructed in
timber and designed to present a view of
the bay and privacy to each unit. In a

similar location (Mornington) and in the
year following, the Marks House (1969)
captured a magnificent view and this
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Hiebrjckyoulike(Adobe)
inthecolouryouwant!

That's right. Any colour you like. To suit the earth, sky, her eyes, your
socks ... any colour. Built into that concrete superbrick — Adobe.
The brick with character. Long and strong, with a 'Mud-brick' texture.
Leave the mortar rough forthe 'hand-made' look, or rout it out.
Either way really shows Adobe bricks off. Monier Adobe. Any colour
you like — minimum run, of course. With added bonus of 1969 prices!
You win every way — texture, colour, price. So phone your nearest
Monier office now!

©MONIER-BESSER
a division of Concrete industries (Monier) Ltd.

Head Office: Dandenong 792 0574, Broadmeadows 359
Geeiong 91901, Traraigon 742239
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Our story
is full of holes.

And that's where the noise goes,
into all the tiny holes in Wunderlich
Acoustic Ceiling Panels.

Results of reverberation room tests show that between 200
and 2000 cycles, the sound absorption co-efficient is
approximately .72.

As well as breaking down noise, our Acoustic Ceiling
Panels look attractive and promote unusual lighting effects.
The suspended system conceals, yet gives ready access to
all pipes, ducts and wiring.

Consider them for public buildings, stores, hotels,
restaurants, club rooms, etc., where noise levels are
naturally high.

Special size perforated panels can be supplied custom
made to job requirements.

Write or ring for a representative to call.

210 Kingsway, South Melbourne, 3205.
Telephone: 69 1 261.

photograph illustrates a development in
the choice of materials. The wide win-

dows remain but tiles and exposed timber
give a rusticity seldom found in the Boyd
work of earlier years.

The Kaye House (1968) on Olivers Hill
hung out over a sheer drop to Daveys Bay.
Shortly after completion it was saddled
with name Kahala picked out in suitably
styled "Polynesian" letters facing the
Nepean Highway.

The most spectacular, but by no means
the largest of the bayside houses was the
Shelmerdine House (1964) which was sup

ported out from the cliff face on a frame
of steel pipes.

Along with his development of the
Windowall, Robin Boyd left his mark
squarely on the lower priced field of mass
housing. This required a different set of
architectural and constructional values

from those of the individual house. The

first successful project house in Victoria
was the Peninsula Series built and mar

keted by Contemporary Homes Pty. Ltd.
These houses were developed in 1953 with
minor changes are still being marketed.
In 1955 the Fler House was a notably

brave attempt by a successful furniture

manufacturer to enter the housing field.
Company politics, rather than the usually
quoted reason of public apathy brought an
end to the interesting Appletree Hill Pro
ject (1965). The only significant relic of
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Fountain Gate (1967) is the arched foun

tain which dominates the Princes High
way past Dandenong.

' • Ill II "HI riiii'iiiiiiiiiiii":

An early version of the Peninsula House
which eventually studded holiday settle
ments from Lome to Leongatha. For
years it has been reproduced without de
sign-royalties.

In the middle BO's the firm of Romberg and
Boyd, with Frederick Romberg installed in
the Chair of Architecture at Newcastle,

functioned from both that city (e.g. New
castle City Hall) and Melbourne and hand
led commissions in most capital cities.
The Melbourne office produced in
these last years some extraordinarily beau
tiful buildings which have been neither
fully exposed nor yet fully appreciated.
The Baker House (1968) at Bacchus Marsh

was coupled with a dower house. Its
plan-form echoed its pyramidal roof, and
the need for water collection also gave the

ENTRA'jCE pcpch

LMM5 ROOM

• LSRARf

tanks which were enclosed in curved walls

of local stone.

Two designs were in other countries. Boyd
handled the displays for Australia's pavi
lions at Expo 67 at Montreal and Expo 70
at Osaka. Australia's building at Montreal
may only be recalled with difficulty but
the building which represented us at
Osaka, in the form of a dinosaur, is still
very much in people's minds. In both
instances the displays with their low-keyed
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Brick ideas
from around the worid
ideas that present to you the international
trends in building. Bringing to you the life style
of countries as diverse as Spain, Germany,
Italy, Canada, America and more. A cosmo
politan collection of ways with warm clay
bricks.

A collection to inspire, excite, innovate.

See the Nubrik International Selection at
Nubrik Sales Display Centre,
8 Yarra Bank Road, South Melbourne, 3205.
Phone 61 2651.

NUBRiK

BRICK
PIPELJ^

INHUSI HIKS I IMIIEU

is 8 Yarra Bank Road

Soulh Melboorne 3205

Telephone 6i 2651





Lj^cight Colorbond
is colourfully revolutionising building.
Architects like the design possibilities
inherent in its interesting forms and
colours, its structural strength and
exceptional durability.
Builders like its ease of handling.
Property owners like the low bill at the
end of the job, and the negligible
maintenance costs even in the most

corrosive Industrial atmospheres.
Good reasons for Colorbond's growing
popularity. 4
Good reasons all why you should use
Colorbond for roofs and cladding
on your next project.

1. Office Block. Off Wliite Kllp-Lok roof
and Beige Trimdek fasciae.

2. Electrical Store. Off Wftite
Kllp-Lok roof.

3. 4. Tfie largest Woolwortlis
supermarket In Australia. Gold Trimdek
fascias.

5. & cover. Cartons & Containers Pty.
Ltd. Off Wfilte Spandek cladding.

6. Soutliern Electric Autfiorlty. Beige
Spandek cladding.

7. Felt & Textiles Pty. Ltd. Beige Kllp-Lok
cladding.

8. Tftiess Wfiite Australia Pty. Ltd.
Off Wfiite Trimdek facade.

9. Simpson Haliigan & Co. Pty. Ltd.
Gold Trimdek cladding.
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Colorbond is cold rolled sheet steel

that has a formidable 4-coat barrier
against corrosion to withstand the
tough extremes of our climate. It will
not chip, leak, break, buckle, mildew
or corrode. You can even walk on a

Colorbond roof between purlins if you
need to.

Available in 10 soft, landscape
colours it will blend with most Aus

tralian settings.
Colorbond Building Shapes

give you the strength of steel in
custom-cut lengths from ridge to
gutter without a break, without
unsightly end laps or ugly mottling
from colour variations.

The paint system is a two-coat finish

using a primer and silicone polyester
finishing coat baked on to the metal.
Colorbond is normally supplied with
a 1.0 mil paint thickness on the face
and a polyester protective coating on
the back, but it can be ordered with
full silicone polyester coating on
both faces.

The formulation of the Colorbond
coatings, and the plant that applies
them, are among the most advanced
in the world, with the result that we
can guarantee consistency of coating
thicknesses and colour. You cannot
exceed the quality of Colorbond, or
improve on its price, by on-site paint
ing; nor can you match Colorbond's
corrosion resistance.

1. Uncoated steel base.
2. Zinc coating. 3. Ptiosphate coating.
4. Primer coating. 5. Colorbond.

CUSTOM ORB

30" COVER

KLIP-LOK SPANDEK

416" COVER

TRIMDEK

30" COVER

30" COVER

V-CRIMP

24" COVER

ORB

John Lysaght (Australia) Limited
This coupon will bring you full details about Colorbond and a swatch of the 10 available colours.

Return the coupon as your first step to joining the Colorbond colorevolutlon.

To: John Lysaght (Australia) Ltd, PO Box 329, Crows Nest, NSW 2065

Please send me full tectinical literature and a colour swatch of Colorbond.

Name

Company

Address

State Postcode Telephone

Please state If you are an Q Architect or a Builder
(Tick relevant square)

colorbond
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Our
smartest hang-up

When it comes to toilet suites, our
designers are very practical.
They think in terms of advanced styling,
ease of cleaning and lack of clumsy
attachments.

Illustrated: Muria Wall-Hung Pan. Just
one in our unique range of toilet suites.
Ideal for motels, hotels, hospitals or
commercial buildings.

armitage
handcrafted bathroom furniture ,
Available from all leading fiardware merotiants and plumBBW

AW9I4*

tongue-in-cheek patriotism and elegant
graphics presented an Idea of Australia
which many of us would like to see per

petuated. Both were popular because they
were calm and comfortable in the middle

of the greatest architectural circuses of
the decade.

Between these two exotic commissions

the last major building was initiated and
almost finished. This was Menzies Col

lege at La Trobe University. The brief
called for strict sex segregation, but had
become unacceptable before the building
was completed. In many human ways

Menzies College is a frustrating building.
Architecturally, it is rich and strong and
marked a milestone in the development
of a design philosophy. It contained the
inventiveness of old — for instance an

arrangement to light the lower floor. It
contains that frank expression of internal



r"

use which appeared across 20 years. Its
west facade is probably one of tbe most

striking architectonic views on that archi

tecturally rich campus.

The Lyons ffouse [1967) was built on a
site of rock at Dolans Bay near Sydney.
The swimming pool, which was required
to be the centre of life in the house,

assumed an even more important role. It
became tbe structure around which the

timber bouse was hung. The diagonal

Structural members once more appeared,
and formed an important part of tbe visual
design just as they had on the Kaye
House, Olivers Hill (1966). Both these

houses were set on the edges of sites
overlooking Port Philip Bay. Sites which
had defied development for many years
because of the apparently insoluble struc
tural problems.

The Dolans Bay commission was not the
first occasion on which the highly detailed
process of house design and construc
tion had been successfully stretched hun
dreds of miles. The Gavin Walkley House

(1955) in North Adelaide was a unique ex-
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Arc you plcinniny <i neui
builcliny?

Cut costs by prewiring ...

it's far cheaper and easier to
prewire buildings for telephone services. Prewiring
eliminates the difficulty of concealing cabling once the
building has been completed.

The telephone cabling of office blocks, flats, commercial
buildings and factories in Victoria is done by registered
contractors. A list of these is available at P.M.G.
Telecommunications Sales Offices ( listed on
page 16 of the Melbourne alphabetical Telephone Directory)
and local Telephone Installation Centres.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT

MR. ARCHITECT

Eliminate your roofing worries by nominating a firm which

specializes in all metal roofing applications and associated

roof plumbing.

We do not sub-contract our work to others - we perform
all work with a team of efficient tradesmen.

Remember, guarantees do not prevent water entry - quality
workmanship does.

AMALGAMATED ROOFING INDUSTRIES
38-5770 38-5755 38-5738
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This Is a close up view (left) of the carpet
which made its manufacturer and user

Brintons and Australia suddenly better
known. Both had been around for nearly
200 years before Expo 67 at Montreal and
Expo 70 at Osaka. In the Australian

pavillions at both places this carpet was
used on walls and floor. The long pile
wool carpet was a clever way of combin
ing the host-country's best known product
with the usual need of visitors for a soft

floor and quiet.
In Montreal it was white; in Osaka grey.

Robin Boyd coaxed a new trick out of one
of the world's oldest carpet makers. Tech
nically it is a heavy woven deep shag
pile. More simply: Expo.

QC

Advertisement



periment (in collaboration with Walkley
and Welbourn).

The Lawrence flats in Kew (1966) showed
that a block of flats in the right hands
could still contribute architectural value

to its surroundings and occupants.
Two building types which flourished over

the last two decades — flats and office

buildings — are conspicuous by their ab
sence from these pages. Apart from some
small office buildings in the suburbs, the
talents of Robin Boyd, Romberg and Boyd
or even Grounds, Romberg and Boyd were
never once employed in the field of major
office building. This is the field which has
shaped the core of our cities and one field

where lack of architectural talent will leave
its mark for 100 years. Trees can usually
hide an unsuccessful residential commis

sion.

In the other important field: buildings for
education, there was sporadic involvement.
Apart from Menzies College, a handsome
Roman Catholic primary school in Bent-
leigh was one of the earliest commissions
for the partnership and more recently,
Luther College in Ringwood was a highlight
in the generally oppressive field of school
building.

The architect's own living room at Walsh
Street as it was some years ago be

fore the courtyard had become completely
filled with planting. A second living room
is immediately above; reached by an open
flight of stairs, off left. The Brack on the

north wall and the Langley terra cotta on
the bench define the owner's predilection
for figurative art (yet as a Trustee of the
National Gallery he was always a pro
ponent of experimental work). A huge oil
from the Mornington Period by his father
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more roof
for you rmoney

roofenornks

THATS
ALCANPROniEC
AT WORK

This big, bolcj roofing sheet needs
less purlins over larger areas
because each ounce of aluminium
works. Profile C allows more
design freedom without
sacrificing weathering, durability,
cost or strength. ALUMINIUM
saves money long-term. Alcan
Profile C saves dollars per square
right now—that's roofenomics.

PROniE c
aluminium roofing

Alcan Australia Limited, Suite 2800,
Australia Square, Sydney 2000.
Sales Offices at Sydney, 637-0133;
Melbourne, 645-1988; Brisbane,
68-1061; Townsville (Northern
Aluminium Pty. Ltd.), 79-3877;
Adelaide, 45-7700; Perth,
69-2006; Newcastle, 57-0391
Alcan—first in aluminium

ill!
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ALCAN
approved
erectors for

PiK)HLECiK)OHNG
Alcan's approved erectors provide a complete ser
vice from design detailing to satisfactory execution
of ttie fixing contract.

SYDNEY:

NEWCASTLE:

UNANDERRA:

MURWILLUMBAH:

MELBOURNE:

SHEPPARTON:

BRISBANE:

GUDSTONE:

TOWNSVILLE:

ADELAIDE:

PERTH:

DEVONPORT:

HOBART:

NEW SOUTH WALES

Chadwick Industries Pty. Ltd,
Lane Cove 42 0326

Lightweight Structures Pty. Ltd.
Mascot 67 5211

Metal Roofing (Sydney) Pty. Ltd.
Strathfield 76 0318
Roof and Building Service Pty. Ltd.
Smithfield 632 2111
Metal Roofing Pty. Ltd.
Charlestown 43 3811
Chadwick Industries (South Coast)
Pty. Ltd. Fairy Meadow 84 1500
Roof and Building Service Pty. Ltd.
Unanderra 71 2161

Murwillumbah Plumbers Pty. Ltd.
Murwillumbah 72 1777

VICTORIA

Aluminium Roofing Pty. Ltd.
Richmond 51 3015

Chadwick Industries (Vic.) Pty. Ltd.
Glen Iris 20 3295
Lightweight Structures Pty. Ltd.
Sunshine 311 0763

N.V. Pratt Pty. Ltd.
Fairfield 48 6006

West's Roofing Service Pty. Ltd.
Ferntree Gully 758 1133
Woodroffe Roofing Pty. Ltd.
Bayswater 729 0726/7
E.J. Vibert Pty. Ltd.
Shepparton 21 9999

QUEENSLAND

Roof and Building Service Pty. Ltd.
Herston 5 3881

E.L. Wil liam Pty. Ltd.
Albion 62 3251

J.R. Wyllie and Sons Pty. Ltd.
Albion 62 2133

East Coast Plumbing Pty. Ltd.
Gladstone 72 1014

Northern Aluminium Pty. Ltd.
I ownsville 79 1014

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Cranwell Roofing Co. Pty. Ltd.
St. Marys 77 1622
Halls Roofing Pty. Ltd.
Klemzig 61 4874
Woodroffe Roofing Pty. Ltd.
Brompton 46 3022

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
D.J, Roofing Pty. Ltd.
Queens Park 68 6381
Nuroof (W.A.) Pty. '
Welshpool 68 49.'"

TASMANIA
Gordon Ibbott Ply. i-.-..
East Devonport 27 8449
H.J. Morgan Pty. Ltd.
Moonah 8 4118

Risby Bros. Pty. Ltd.
Hobart 34 5611
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and a portrait of his mother by Phillips

Fox hang on the south wall.

If Domain Park could he criticised for

disregarding an existing environment the
reply could have been a suggestion that
it was the environment which was wrong
and should be changed. At Tower Hill the
environment, the wind worn foothills, was

accepted and it was the building, a
museum for the Department of Fisheries

and Wildlife (1970), which was moulded to

fit in with nature's shapes.

In the spring of 1971 apart from resi
dential commissions, two projects were

under way in Canberra. One was a factory
for Information Electronics Ltd. a computer
manufacturer and the other the controver

sial headquarters for the Churchill Mem
orial Trust which is on Northborne Avenue.

This building is appropriately opposite the
headquarters of N.C.D.C., Robin Boyd
served on the Commission's Planning Com
mittee, working on the city he, more than
most Australians, loved and understood.

The week after Robin Boyd's death there
was a meeting in Canberra of architects

from state chapters of the R.A.I.A.
Some delegates went out to see the
Churchill Headquarters which had aroused
a  lot of interest in the profession and
that week had assured an even greater
significance.

They found that the architect's name had
been removed from the traditional sign
board on the building site.
It had been the name of the designer,
not his firm, and further enquiries brought
to light the fact that the name plate had
been removed early on Monday, October
18, but no reason for its removal was

found or given.

The signboard was still missing early
December.

Probably the Milne House (1970) was the

best known of the Boyd residential com
missions in recent years. It was square
on Toorak Road and it closed the vista

for the nightly mile-long traffic jam out
of the city. Its white prisms and unpierced
walls stood out from the surrounding

greys and greens on the Malvern hill.

Now nearing completion in Ringwood, the
Hegatty House was unrelated to either the

Lyons or these designs. It stepped down
a steep hill in a complex series of floor

levels. Many who have seen it say it took
on and solved all the problems of earlier

designs in the outer suburbs.

To borrow again the insight of David
Saunders Afterword:

IThe] laconic, minimal approach
[at Menzies College] comes Irom the
same man who as writer and cartoonist in

The Australian Ugliness assisted so
successtully in demolishing the lingering
mythical model of 'the real Australian'.
In place of the legendary outdoor bronzed
hero he substituted a pale and overdressed
city conformist—weedy, nervous and

submissive. After Boyd exposed this
Australian's thoughtiess pursuit of features,

Barry Humphries set upon his emotional

and social deficiencies. The sardonic

statements of truth were recognised, the

points taken.

I mention that now, because there is some

paradox in the fact that the casuainess

which is at the core of Boyd's design
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has always been one of the strengths
assumed in the legendary, banished heroic
figure. Yet It Is a fact that Boyd Is not

by nature a lingering bushman. He Is more
urban than most, and turned outward

toward all the major centres of the

world rather than toward the Australian

outback. In Australia's Home he Identified

the country Inspirations drawn on for

the suburban villa, calling the original
model 'the forgotten house', but he did not

spend much sentiment on Its behalf.

His heart was In the Modern Movement, the

subject of his first book, Victorian

Modern. Among Australian architects he

is one of the more travelled, and probably
the most frequent contributor to the

journals and conferences of other
countries. When his activities came to

Include his being Invited to contribute the

article 'Residential Architecture' to the

Encyclopaedia Britannica, and to write for
American publication a monograph on

one ol Japan's leading architects,

Kenzo Tange, It became clear that the

type of significance hitherto reserved for
expatriate Australians was for once

residing In a stay-at-home.
What has occurred here, it seems. Is that

Robin Boyd has succeeded in standing
aside from some of the foibles of his

own generation without disengaging from it,

and without disengaging from being an
Australian. An Australian thoroughly
connected (as, too, his several famous

cousins are) with the Australian past. That

is to say, with the skills essential for
Improvisation and for managing with
simple, regional materials. Improvisation,

which In early times, and still In outback

places. Is the outcome of necessity,
but which finds in the Australian ethos a

continuing preference. Improvisation

which is close to the heart of functlonalism

because it insists on the most direct

answer. What It declines to refiect of

twentieth century functionalism, of the

International Style variety, Is the machine-
made appearance.

In 1946 when Robin Boyd formally entered
the profession the architects' real role
was virtually unknown to the public. When
he died 25 years later the architect was,
for better or worse, one of the best known

professionals. This change had begun in
Victoria and spread to other states in
varying degrees.
Almost single handedly Robin Boyd

brought about this change.
There will almost certainly be other archi

tects who will practice at a high level of
creativity, who will write, travel, lecture
and work for their family, profession, com

munity and country.
But he did all those things and with an
unbelievable capacity for work he did
them all continuously and sometimes
simultaneously. He will probably not be
the last to have such an impact on his
social and professional environment, but
he certainly was the first.
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WE'RE LOOKING RIGHTON TARGET!
Holvex covers 3 big Adelaide

projects with 4V^ acres of Comaico
Aluminium.

New Target Discount Centres—
shopping pacesetters for the new trend
in retailing. Each is a massive 10
acres, with 1% acres undercover. All
three have been roofed in Comaico
V-Rib supplied and fixed by Holvex.
When it's a challenging job, like
Southland in 'Victoria or these Target

HOLVEX PTY LTD.

stores in South Australia, people come
to Holvex for their experience and
specialist knowledge.

If you've got a Target-size job, or
something of more modest dimensions. Distributors of
call Doug Giver or Colin Daniel. Comaico Aluminium Roofing
You'll get the same personal attention 152-4 Ferrars Street, South Melb., 3205
and expert service, whatever its size. Phone: 69 7425

MASTERBILT INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD.

Victoria's leading makers of

aiBsnim
DOORS mode to
S.LC. SPECUNS
and manufactured to your
requirements. Prompt delivery.

MASTERBILT INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD.
243 BURWOOD RD., HAWTHORN. VIC. 81 0469



CROSS-SECTIOIT
A  PRIVATE COMUUNICA-T-ION TO ARCHITECTS AND . MASTER BUILDERS

University of Melbourne, Dept. of Architecture, November 1, 1952.

Dear Sir,

This will introduce you to a newsletter designed to keep architects &
master builders informed about current Australian building. The editors
believe that increased communication of experience & ideas between states
can do much to raise standards of design & technique - which need raising.

It could also help dispel a strange but persistent atmosphere of defeatism
clouding the building industry (e.g. the widespread public scepticism that
Melbourne's stadium can be-built in time for the '56 Olympics) . Too few
Australians know of bigger & equally exciting projects already under way
(e.g. the £12 million development at Dandenong, Vic. - see over) . The par
alysis of the building industry seems to have been somewhat exaggerated.
For 15 competing teams, October's main news was Mr. Frank Heath's win.
The competition cost its voluntary entrants an estimated £50,000. Inevit
ably, 99% of this work (all but the winners') was unproductive. The old
argument revived. Many architects feel that the profession can't afford
such waste. But hundreds of younger men, seeing competitions as their only
chance of practical big-scale planning, welcomed the opportunity, lost
little but sleep, gained almost as much in experience as if they had built
the stadium, and applauded Mr. Eric Hughes (Pres. RVIA) for his uphill fight
against Olympic authorities on the principle of selecti^ by competition.
After some agitation by younger architects, perspectives from all entries
were included with the selected 6 finalists in the public exhibition now
attracting hundreds to the National Gallery and causing heated comment.
In the second, current competition, for the enclosed twin Olympic pools in
Fawkner Park, the assessors are looking for "originality and imagination .
An obvious case for another competition: Canberra's National Library, pro
posed by politicians to have 4 storeys, atom-bomb proof cellar, stone lace.
A. V. Jennings Construction Co. (2000 emoloyees throughout Australia) has now
opened a Queensland branch; first job: South Brisbane Auxiliary Hospital.
Taubman's (Queensland) new £250,000 paint factory has
The RAIA Convention in Brisbane next week (Nov 10-15) will iixi
120' diameter city hall with a show ranging from
new work to a quiz. /The Building Advisory Committee met last weeK at ujidb.
Vinyl plastic "liquid envelope" cocooning for_bujj^ing.s. will be marketed ^
by G. Herring (Aust.) Pty. Ltd., Waterloo, NSW. /Buckminster Fuller s geodetic
dome is being made by ICI, Melbourne: 2600 cubic ft of space enc o^ed or
£20, as a fumigation chamber for the Quarantine Departmen% /In Melbourne,
kerncQrio Vint.-water-services will orobably be obsolete again by Christmas.kerosene hot-water-services will probably

By coincidence, 5 world top magazines lately ^J^
buildings. They are currently presenting 5 vastly different views. (1)
Arch'l Record. USA, Aug - John Burchard' s brilliantly descriptive, blist-
eringly critical review after his '51 visit (2) bife^^, USA,^ Sept 29 - a ̂
reporter's superficial condemnation of Australian stagnation under
law (". . - a man returning to Sydney or Melbourne after 10 or 15 yrs would
be hard put to find any changes") (3) Vogue^ Eng, Aug - Anthony Denny s
>ipvpr nhoto's of musty glamour in monied homes (4) H£use & Garden^ Eng,,xcvci ... " ^ _ 1 mnH ei-n brill c:pc

portfol

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: The material for

this issue of ARCHITECT came from the
subject's office, his clients or photogra
phers he had employed over the years.
Ail material was located quickly and given
freely.
Some prints did not bear any identification.
The subject himself photographed the
Arthur Boyd Studio and the Allan Wynn
model.

Wolfgang Sievers photographed the Myer
House, the Brett House and ETA.
Sydney's Max Dupain photographed the
Lyons House and the three houses in Can
berra.

Adrian Featherstone photographed, not his
father's house but the Woods House and
one shot of Menzies Coilege; Ray Stanyer
was responsible for another.
Ian McKenzie photographed Domain Park
and Baker House.

Stegbar provided a photograph and copy
on request and Brintons sent a square
yard of Expo to Kenneth Ross's studio.
Gavin Walkiey located a 1955 photograph
and had It out of Adelaide and into Mel

bourne in a day.
Dr. Andrew Fabinyi of Pergamon Press
brought the art-work for the centre color-
spread down from Sydney.
Norman Day went out and photographed
the Milne and Hegatty Houses late in
November and his wife retouched the

negatives.

Aii the other photographs except for the
few which are untraceabie are by Mark
Strizic.

Most of these were taken by him for
LIViNG IN AUSTRALIA on which he coi-
laborated with the subject. Peter Ryan of
MUP compiled the bibliography.
Patricia Boyd checked dates and detaiis.
SVC typed the first draft and CT the
others and Rod Fraser put it together.
Any omissions or inaccuracies wiil be
acknowledged and straightened out in
later issues of ARCHiTECT

This will introduce you, if you are under
30, to a Newsletter (right) published by
Duniop (Austraiia) Ltd. Its first editor,
Robin Boyd, was foiiowed by David Saun-
ders, Neville Quarry, Balwint Saini. The
editor's chair became a sure jumping off
point to future fame.
CROSS SECTION had all the news behind
the news which was fit to print and it
appeared each month untii 1920. It was
one of the best exercises in public rela

tions ever carried out in Australia.
Its introduction coincided, by chance, with
the first post-war building boom, and it
appeared each month, telling succinctly
who was doing what.

Its coverage of the Opera House Compe
tition is a collector's item.

For a forgotten competition read down
fifteen lines.

Advertisement
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COLUMNADS

TYPING — Accurate and efficient; prompt
service. Particular attention to layout. Also
highest quality duplicating.
C (FOR CITY) GROUP SERVICES—67 8651

After hours: 41 4934, 81 3726 or 89 7234

PSA'

For personalised service and high quality
office staff, including secretaries, stenog
raphers, typists, receptionists, clerks and
book-keepers — both permanent and tem
porary.

'PARK STREET APPOINTMENTS,

22 Park Street,

South Melbourne. Telephone 69-7048.

TO LET

Timber cottage adjacent Toorak Village
(formerly architect's office). Bright flexible
spaces, mezzanine floor, thick plain car
pets, adjustable lighting, off street park
ing. 850 per week. Phone 24-7749.

COLUMNADS RATES: 80 cents per line.
Minimum five lines. Write to Business
Manager, Architect, 616 St. Kiida Road,
Melbourne, 3004.
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Monier Roof Tiles
have every advantage.

Elegance — in styles, colours ... the widest range of tiles available. A 50 year
guarantee against lamination and decay (concrete gets stronger with age). Rustproof
and rotproof. Snow, sun and salt-proof. Weatherproof and birdproof when laid on any
roof to 1 5°. Lighterthan you'd think, too. Service is fast and efficient —wherever you
want the tiles, we'll deliver them. And what's more, Monier tiles are profitable.

So for every reason — including complete customer satisfaction — specify
Monier roof tiles. And contact us.

© MONIER ROOF TILE Melbourne 546 3811. Geelong 97369
Ballarat5 8714.Wangaratta21 5288 G650

Division of Concrete Industries (Monier) Ltd.
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"DAYVIEW WINDOWS"
ALUMINIUM DOUBLE HUNG SASHES

ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

SASHLESS COUNTERBALANCED PANES

RACK AND PINION PRINCIPLE

POLYCARBONATE GLASS CARRIERS

PLUNGER LOCK OPERATES IN SEVERAL POSITIONS

ALUMINIUM FRAMES. ANODISED OR ELECTRO-ENAMELLED IN

WHITE, BROWN OR BLACK. AS SPECIFIED

GIVES 100% DAYLIGHT OPENING

CAN BE CLEANED FROM INSIDE

DRAUGHT. RAIN AND RATTLE PROOF

MATCHING INSECT SCREENING

SILL REBATE SHOULD BE

Plastic weather-

seal seals against
draughts (remov
ed. provides fixed
ventilation with
window closed).

Non-rebated stile

Plated brass
screws.

Inner mullionABS plastic glass
carrier.

Stainless steel

Groove prevents
capillary action
of water across
face of stile.

zzzzzz

Acetal

Deldrin

Gear Wheel

Screen frame.

'Jointing mullion Aluminium sill
joins two Day- seal holder \
views together.

Mohair

Window head
(timber)

TOP SEAL
(Optional extra)

Fibreglass mesh

Line of outer
mullion.

Sash Lift

Aluminium screen
frame

Standard rebated
H.W. sill.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE VICTORIAN AGENTS:

W. p. TRESISE & COMPANY PTY. LTD.

1905 MALVERN ROAD, EAST MALVERN, 3145

Phone 25 4421
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